
NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON, D.O, 20456

OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL

Mr. Glenn W. Callaway
Assistant Director
Department of Banking & Finance
State of Nebraska
Box 95006
Lincoln, NB 68509-5006

Dear Mr. Callaway:

This responds to your letter of November 12, 1985, to this Office
concerning Federal credit union investment in th~~~-~.,
~e~e~a.l Seeurities Trust (t~Tru~), Prospectus dated
November 26, 1984, as amended January 4, 1985.

Sections 107(7) and (8) of the Federal Credit Union Act
(12 U.S.C. §~1757(7) and (8)) and Section 703 of the NCUA Rules
and Regulations (12 C.F.R. §703) (copies enclosed) are the
pertinent provisions of law regulating FCU investments and
deposits. Although not expressly stated in these provisions, we
have previously opined that investments in mutual funds or trusts
are permissible for FCU’s if all of the investments and
investment practices of the fund or trust are legal if made
directly by an FCU.

The Trust invests primarily in U.S. Government securities, namely
GNMA’s. The Trust also invests in the obligations of U.S.
instrumentalities. There is insufficient information to
determine whether the Trust’s investments in these obligations
are permissible. In any event, as more fully discussed below,
the Trust engages in several activities that render it an illegal
investment for FCU’s.

First, the Trust enters into options and futures contracts.
Section 703.4 of the NCUA Rules and Regulations states in
relevant part:

"(b) A Federal credit union may not buy or
sell a futures contract."

We have previously stated that call or put options are a form of
futures trading and are thus a prohibited activity for FCU’s
pursuant to Section 703.4.
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Second, the Trust also engages in when-issued transactions, short
sales and repurchase transactions. The Prospectus does not
indicate whether there will be no more than 120 days from trade
to settlement date with when-issued transactions as required by
Section 703.3(b) of the Rules and Regulations. With respect to
short sales, Section 703.4(d) of the Rules and Regulations
states:

"A Federal credit union may not engage in a
short sale."

The repurchase agreements, on the other hand, appear to satisfy
our regulatory requirements. NCUA has recently issued a policy
statement regarding repurchase transactions. I have enclosed a
copy for your convenience.

In conclusion, inasmuch as the Trust engages in options, futures
contracts and short sales, all 6f which FCU’s are prohibited from
engaging in, and because there is insufficient information in the
Prospectus to determine whether all of the investments and
investment practices of the Trust are permissible, it is the
opinion of this Office that the National Federal Securities Trust
is an impermissible investment for Federal credit unions.

Sincerely,

STEVEN R. BISKER
Assistant General Counsel

YG:cch

Attachments

-2-



INVESTMENT AND DEPOSIT ACTIVITIES
PART 703

§703.1

Sections 107(7) and 107(8) d the Federal Credit
Union Act (12 UR.C. 1757(7), 1757(8))set forth
those securities, deposits, and other obligations in
which Federal credit unions may invest. Included
are securities issued or fully guaranteed by the
United States Government or any of its agencies,
shares of central credit unions and any federally
insured credit union, accounts in other federally in-
sured finandal institutions, and other specified
investments. This Part interprets several of the
provisions of sections 107(7) and 107(8) and
places certain limits on the types of transactions
that Federal credit unions may enter into in con-
nection with the purchase and sale of authorized
securities, deposits and obligations. This Part
does not apply to investments in loans to
members, which are geverned by § 701~1 (12
C.F-R. 701~1}. Also, other sections of NCUA’s
re~tdations affect certain specific investments.
For example, investments in credit union servia
organixatious are subject to
701~’D, and investments in fixed assets are sub-
ject to § 701.36 11~- C ~.R. 701.36}.

§703.2 Def’mitions.

¯ (a) Adfitsted trading means any method or trans-
action used to defer a loss whereby a Federal credit
union sells a security to a vendor at a price above its
current market price and simultaneously purchases
or commits to purchase from the vendor another
security at a price above its current market price.

(b) Baitment for hi~ contract means a contract
whereby a third party, bank or other financi~fl in-
stitution, for a fee, agrees to exercise ordinary care
in protecting the securities held in safekeeping for
its customers.

(c) Bankers" Acceptance means a time draft that
is drawn on and accepted by a bank, and tt~t repre-
sents an irrevocable obligation of the bank.

(d) C~sh forward ag~’eement means an agreement
to purchase or sell a security with delivery and ac-
ceptance being mandatory and at a future d~te in
excess of thirty (30) days from the trade date.

(e) Eu~dollar deposit means a deposit in a
foreign branch of a United States depository
institution.

(f) Fadlity means the home office of a Federal
credit union or any suboffice thereof, inciuding but
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not necessarily limited to a wire service, telephonic.~,

station, or mechanical teller station.
(g) Federal funds tmmactitm means a short-term

or ope~ended transfer of funds to a Section 107(8)
institution.

~) Futu~# co~tn~ means a contract for the
future delivery of commodities, including certain
government securities, sold on commodities
exchanges.

~ lmmediats family m~mb~" means a spouse, or
a child, parent, grandchild, grandparent, brother or
sister, or the spouse of any such individual

(j) Mm’k~t price means the last established ~ice
at which a security is sold.

(k) Maturity date means the date on which a
security matures, and shall not mean the call date
or the average De of the security.

(1) Retm~chase transaction means a transaction
in which a Federal credit union agrees to purchase a
security from a vendor and to resell the same or any
identical security to that vendor at a later date. A
repurchase transaction may be of three types:

(1) Investment-type ~epu~ha~e transaction
means a repurchase transaction where the Federal
credit union purchasing the security takes physical
possession of the security, or receives written corn
firmation of the purchase and a custodial or safe-
keeping receipt from a third party under a wMtten
bailment for hire contract, or is recorded as the
owner of the security through the Federal Reserve
Beok-Entry System;

(2) Financial institution-type ~epu~chase tra~s-
action means a repurchase transaction with a Sec-
tion 107(8) institution:

(3) Loan-ty~ repu~hase transaction means
any repurchase transaction that does not quaint a~
an investment-type or financial institution-type
repurchase transaction.

(m) Reverse retmrcho~e transact~rn means a
transaction whereby a Federal credit union agrees
to sell a security to a purchaser.and to repurchase
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the same or any identical ~mrity [rom that pur-
chaser at a future date and at a specified price.

(n) Section 107(8) in~titution means an institution

in which a Federal credit union is authorized to
make deposits pursuant to Section 107(8) of the Fed-
eral Credit Union Act (12 U.S.C. 1757(8)), i.e., an
institution that either is insured by the Federal De-
posit Insurance Corporation or the Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corporation or is a state bank,
trust company or mutual savings bank operating in
accordance with the laws of a state in which the
Federal credit union maintains a facility.

(ol Securit~l means any security, obligation, ac-
count, deposit, or other item authorized for in-
vestment by a Federal credit union puranant to
Section 107{7} or 107{8} of the Federal Credit
Union Act {12 U.S.C. 1757{7}, 1757{81}, other than
loans to memher~.

(p} Settle~w.nt date means the date originxlly
agreed to by a Federal credit union and a vendor for
settlement of the purchase or sale of a security.

{q} S/~ort sate means the sale of a security not
owned by the seller.

(r) Standb!l commitm~zt means a commitment-
to either buy or sell a security, on or before a future
date, at a predetermined price. The seller of the
commitment is the party receiving payment for
assuming the risk associated with committing
either to purchase a security in the future at a pre-
determined price, or to sell a security in the future
at a predetermined Price- The seller of the commit-
ment is required to either accept delivery of a
security (in the case of a commitment to buy) or
make delivery of a security {in the case of a commit-
ment to sell), in either case at the option of the
buyer of the commitment.

{s} Trad~ date means the date a Federal credit
union originally agrees, whether orally or in writing,
to enter into the purchase or sale of a security.

(t} Yankee Dollar d~posit means a deposit in a
United States branch of a foreign bank licensed to
do business in the state in which it is located, or a
deposit in a state ch~xtered, foreign controlled

§703.3 Authorized Activities.

{a) General authorit~!. A Federal credit union
may contract for the purchase or sale o[ a security
provided that:

(ll The delivery o[ the security is to be made
within thirty 1301 days h-ore the trade date; and

(21 The price of the security at the time of pur-

chase is the market price.
(b) Cazh forward ag~eementa A Federal credit

union may enter into a cash forward agreement to
purchase or sell a security, provided that: _     -

(1) The period f~om the trade date to the settle-
ment date does not exceed one hundred and twenty
(120) day~

(2) If the credit union is the purchaser, it has
written cash flow projections evidencing its ability
to purchase the security;

(3) If the credit union i~ the seller, it owns the
security on the trade date; and

(4} The cash forward agreement b settled on a
cash basis at the settlement date,

(c) Loana shares and dsPosit~-ot~r fma~
institution~. A Federal credit union may invest in
the following account~ ot other ~ institu-
tions a~ specified in Section 107(7) and 107(8)
the Federal Credit Union Act (12 U~.q.C. 1757(7}o
1757(81~. loans to nonmember credit unions in an
aggregate amount not exceeding 2,5 percent o[ the
lending credit union’s unimpaired ~apital and
surplu~ share~, share certificate~ cr share deposits
of federally insured credit union~ shares or deposits
of any central credit union spedfically authorized
by the board of directors; and deposits of any
tion 107(8) institution. Any such investment is sub-
ject to the other applicable provisions o[ this Part~
703.

(d) Repurc!ta~e transactions. A Federal credit
union may enter into an investment-type repur-
chase transaction or a financial institution-type
repurchase transaction provided the purchase price
of the security obtained in the transaction is at or
below the market price. A repurchase transaction
not qualifying as either an investment-type or
financial institution-type repurchase transaction
will be considered a loan-type repurchase trans-
action subject to Section 107 of the Federal
Credit Union Act (12 U.S.C. 1757), which gener-
ally limits Federal credit unions to making loans
only to members.

(el Re~e~e repurcl~se transactions. A Federal
credit union may enter into a reverse repurchase
transaction, provided that either any securities
purchased with the fund~ obtained [rom the tran~
action or the securities collateralizing the trans-
action have a maturity date not later than the set-
tlement date for the reverse repurchase transaction.
A reverse repurchase transaction is a borrowin~a
transaction subject to Section 107(9) of the Federa~
Credit Union Act (12 U.S.C. 1757(9)), which limits a
Federal credit union’s aggregate borrowing to 50
percent of its unimpaired capita, and surplus.

(t3 Federa/ funda A Federal credit union may
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sell Federal funds to a Section 107(8) institution, §703.4 Prohibited activities.

provided that the interest or other consideration re-
ceived from the t~ancial institution is at the
market rate for Federal funds transaction and that
the transaction hag a maturity of one or more
business days or the credit union is able to require
repayment at any time.

(g) Yankee Dollars. A Federal credit union may
invest in Yankee Dollar deposits in a Section 107(8)
institution.

(h| Eurodollar. A Federal credit union may in-
vest in Eurodollar deposits in a branch of a Section
107(8) institution.

(i) Banker~’ a~epta~es. A Federal credit union
may invest in bankers’ acceptances issued by a Se~
tion 107(8) institutio~

(a) A Federal credit union may not purch~e or
sell a standby commitment.

(b) A Federal credit union may not buy or sell a
futures contract.(c) A Federal credit union may not engage in adz

(d) A Federal credit union may not engage in a
short sale.

(e) A Federal credit union’s directors, oi~iciais,
committee members and employees, and immediate
family members of such individuals, may not re-
ceive pecuniary consideration in connection with
the making of an investment or deposit by the Fed-
eml credit union.                 .~
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APPENDIX I

Interpretative Ruling--Investment Activities

Deleted May 1984

PART 70~
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~, Sta~. 1091; April 17,1952, § I, 66 Slat. 63;

_1~,§ 5, 73 Star. 629;, Mar. I0, 1970,
L    84 Stat. 49, Oct. 19, 1970, Pub.L.
~4 St~t. 1015; .Nov. 10, 1978, Pub.L. 95-
at. ~2; Oct. 15, 1982, Pub.L. 97-320, 96
).)

§ 100
~ ~md examl~atio~.~Federal credit
hall be under the supervision ol the Board,
I make financial reports to it as and when it
ui~e, but at le~st annually. Each Federal

~ion shall be subject to examination by, and
purpose shall make its books and records
,le to, any person designated by the Board.
3, 1934, § 6, 48 Stat. 1218; Dec. 6, 1937, § 1,
4; June 29,1948, § 2, 62 Slat. 1091; Sept. 22,
6, 73 Ste.t. 629; Mar. 10, 1970, Pub.L.

84 Slat. 49; Oct. 19, 1970, Pub.L. 91-468, 84
t15; Nov. 10, 1978, Pub.L. 95-630, 92 Star.

57           § 107
er~.--A Federal credit union shall have suc-
in its corporate name during its existence

~ll have power--

L~ueke contracts;

and be sued;
~ to adopt and use a common seal and alter
me at pleasure;
) to purchase, hold, and dispose of property
ary or incidental to its operations;
) to make loans, the maturities of which shall
:eed twelve years except as otherwise:pro.
herein, and extend lines of credit to its mem-
:o other credit unions, and to credit union
izations and to participate with other credit
~, credit union organizations, or financial or-
ations in making loans to credit union mem-
n accordance with the following:
(A) Loans to members shall be made in

fruity with criteria established by the beard
,ectors: Provided, That-

(i) a residential real estate loan on a one-
:r-family dwelling, including an individual co-
~tive unit, that is or will be the principal
ence of a credit union member, and which is
red by a first lien upon such dwelling, and may
a maturity not exceeding thirty years or such
: ILlztits as shall be set by the National Credit
n~inistration Board (except that a loan on
tch~ual cooperative unit shall be adequately
red as defined by the Board), subject to the
~ and regulations of the Board;

(ii) a loan to finance the purchase of a
¯ mobile home, ~which shall be secured by a first lien
on such mobile home. to be used by the credit union
member as his residence, or a second mortgage
loan secured by a residential dwelling which is the
residence of a credit union member shall have a
maturity not to exceed fifteen years unless such
loan is insured or guaranteed as provided in sub-
paragraph (iii);

(iii) a, loan secured by the insurance or
guarantee of, or with advance commitment to pur-
chase the loan by, the Federal Government. a State
government or any agency of either may be made
for the maturity and under the terms and condi-
tions specified in the law under which such insur-
ance, guarantee, or commitment is provided;

(iv) a loan or aggregate:of loans to a
director or member of the supervisory or credit
committee of the credit union making the loan
which exceeds $10,000 plus pledged shares, be
approved by the beard of directors;

(v) loans to other members for which
directors or members of the supervisory or credit
committee act as guarantor or endorser be
approved by the board of directors when such
loans standing alone or when added to any out-
standing loan or loans of the guarantor or endorser
exceeds $10.000;

(vi) ~he rate of interest may not exceed 15
per centum per annum on the unpaid balance inclu-
sive of all finance charges, except that the Board
may establish~

(I) after consultation with the appropriate com-
mittees o£ the Congress, the Department of Treas-
ury, and the Federal financial institution
regulatory agencies, an interest rate ceiling ex-
ceeding such 15 per centum per annum rate, for
periods not to exceed 18 months, if it determines
that money market interest rates have risen over
the preceding six-month period and that prevailing.
interest rate levels threaten the safety and sound-
ness of individual credit unions as evidenced by
adverse trends in liquidity, capital, earnings, and
growth; and

(If) a higher interest rate ceiling for Agent mem-
bers of the Central Liquidity Facility in carrying
out the prowsions of title Ill for such periods as the
.Board may authorize,

(vii) the taking, receiving, reserving, or
charging of a rate of interest greater than is al-
lowed by this paragraph, when knowingly done,
shall be deemed a forfeiture of the entire interest
which the note, bill, or other evidence of debt
carries with it, or which has been agreed to be paid



thereon. If such greater rate of interest has been
paid, the person by whom it has been paid, or his
legal representatives, may recover back i~rom the
credit union taking or receiving the same, in an
action in the nature of an action oi~ debt, the entire
amount of interest paid; but such action must be
commenced within two years from the time the
usurious collection was made;

(viii) a borrower may repay his loan, prior
to maturity in whole or in par~ on any business day
without penalty, except that on a first or second
mortgage loan a Federal credit union may require
that any partial prepayments (13 be made on the
dam monthly installments are due and (I13 be in the
amount of that part of one or more monthly install°
merits which would be applicable to principal;

(ix) loan~ shall be paid or amortized in
accordance with rules and regulations prescribed
by the Board after taking into account the needs or
conditions of the borrowers, the amounts, and dura-
tion of the loans, the interests of the member~ and
the credit unions, and such other factors as the
Board deems relevant;

(x) loans must be approved by the credit
committee or a loan officer, but no loan may b~
made to any member if. upon the making of that
loan, the member would be indebted to the Federal
credit union upon loans made to him in an aggre-
gate amount which would exceed 10 per centare of
the credit union’s unimpaired capital and surplus.

(B) A self-replenishing line of credit to a bor-
rower may be established to a stated maximum
amount on certain terms and conditions which may
be different from the terms and conditions estab-
lished for another borrower.

(C) Loans to other credit unions shall be
approved by the board of directors.

(D) Loans to credit union organizations shall
be approved by the board of directors and shall not
exceed I per centum of the paid-in and unimpaired
capital and surplus of the credit union. A credit
union organization means any organization ~s de-
termined by the Board, which is established pri-
marily to serve the needs of its member credit
unions, and whose business relates to the daily
operations of the credit unions they serve.

(E) Participation loans with o~b.er credit
unions, credit union organizations, or fir, snc:~l or-
ganizations shall be in accordance with w ~ t~e n poli-
cies of the board of directors. Provided, T’~t a
credit union which originates a loan for which par-
ticipation arrangements are made in accordance
with this subsection shall retain an interest of at
least 10 per cenrum of the face amount of the loan.

(6) To receive from its members, from other
credit unions, from an officer, employee, or agent

of those nonmember units of F~eral, Indian
Tribal, State, or local governments and political
subdivisions thereof enumerated in section 207 of
this Act and in the manner so prescribed, from the
Central Liquidity Facility, and from nonmembers
in the case of credit unions serving predominantly
low-income members (as defined by the Roard)
payments on-(A) shares which may be issued at
varying dividend rates; (B) share certificates which
may be issued at varying dividend rates and maturi-
ties; and {C) share draft accounts authorized under
Section 205{f); subject to such terms, rates, and
conditions as may be established by the board of
directors, within limitations prescribed by the
Board.

(7) To invest its funds (A) in loar~ exclusively
to members; (B) in obligations of the ~nited States
of America, or securities fully guaranteed as to
principal and interest thereby;, (C) in accordance
with rules and regulations prescr~2~ed by the
Board, in loans to other credit unions in the total
amount not exceeding ~ per cent’am of its paid-in
and unimpaired capital and surplus; (D) in shares
or accounts of saving~ and loan a~ociations or
mutual savings ban!~, the accounts of which are
insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insur-

¯ance Corporation or the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation: (E) in obligations issued by banks for
cooperatives. Federal land banks, Federal interme-
diate credit banks, Federal home loan banks, the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board, or any corpora-
tion designated in section 846 of Title 31 as a
wholly owned Government corporation; or in obli-
gations, participations, or other instrwnents of or
issued by, or fully guaranteed as to principal and
interest by, the Federal National ~ortgage Associ-
ation or the Government. National ~ortg~ge Asso-
ciation; or in mortgages, obligations, or other
securities which are or ever have been sold by the
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation pursu-
ant to Section 305 or Section 306 of the Federal
Home Loan ~fortgage Corporation Act; or in obli-
gations or other insu-uments or securities of the
Student Loan Marketing Association; or in obliga-
tions, participations, securities, or other instru-
ments of, or issued by, or fully gnar~nteed as to
principal and interest by any other agency of the
United States and a Federal credit union may issue
and sell securities which are guaranteed pursuant
to section 306(g) of the National Housing Act; (~) in
participation certificates evidencing benet~icial in-
terests in obligations, or in the right to receive
interest and principal collections therefrom.
obligations have been subjected by one or more
Government agencies to a trust or trusts for which
any executive department~ agency, or insu’umen-
tality of the United States (or the head thereof) has
been named to act as trustee; (G) in shares ~r de-



posits of any central credit union in which such
investments are specifically authorized by the

board of directors of the Federal credit union mak-
ing the investment; (H) in shares, share certifi-
cates, or share deposits of federally insured credit
unions; (1) in the shares, stocks, or obligations of any
other organization, providing services which are as-
sociated with the routine operations of credit unions,
up.to I per centum of the total paid in and unimpaired
capital and surplus of the credit union with the ap-
proval of the Board: prodded, ho~ev~r, That such
authority does not include the power to acquire con-
trol directly or indirectly, of another Rnancial in-
stitution~ nor invest in shares, stocks or obligations
of an insurance companY, trade association, liquidity
facility or any other similar organization, corpora-
tion, or association, except as othe~dse expressly
provided by this Act; (J) in the capital stock of the
Natior~l Credit Union Central Liquidity Facility;
and (K) investments in obligations of, or issued by,
any State or political subdivision thereof (including
any agency, corporation, or instrumentality of a
State or political subdivision), except that no credit
union may invest more than 10 per centum of its
unimpaired capital and surplus in the obligations of
any one issuer (exclusive of general obligat!ons of
the issuer).

(8) to make deposits in national banks and in
State banks, trust companies, and mutua| savings
banks operating in accordance with the laws of the
State in which the Federal credit union does
business, or in banks or institutions the accounts of
which are insured by the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corporation or the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation, and for Federal credit
unions or credit unions authorized by the Depart-
ment of Defense operating suboffices on American
military installations in foreign countries or trust
territories of the United States to mainvain demand
deposit accounts in banks located in those coun-
tries or trust territories, subject to such regulations
as may be issued by the Board and provided such
banks are correspondents of banks described in this
paragraph;

(9) to borrow in accordance with such rules and
regulations as may be prescribed by the Board,
from any source, in al~ aggregate amount not ex-
ceeding, except as authorized by the Board in
carrying out the provisions of title III, 50 per centum
of its paid-in and unimpaired capital and surplus:
Provided, That any Federal credit union may dis-
count with or sell to any Federal intermediate credit
bank any elig~’ble obligations up to the amount of its
paid-in and unimpaired capital;

(10) to levy late charges, in accordance with
the bylaws, for failure of members to meet
promptly their obligations to the Federal credit
union;

(11) to impress and enforce a lien upon the
shares and dividends of any member, to the extent
of any loan made to him and any dues or charges
payable by him;

(12) in accordance with rules and regulations
prescribed by the Board, to sell to members negoti-
able checks (including travelers checks), money or-
ders and other similar money transfer instruments;
and to cash checks and money orders for members,
for a fee;

(13) in accordance with rules and regulations
prescribed by the Board, to purch~ll, pledge,
or discount or otherwise receive o~d~ose of, in
whole or in part.-’any eligible obligations (as
defined by the Board) of its members and to pur-
chase from any liquidating credit union notes made
by individual members of the liquidating credit
union at sucI~ prices as may be agreed upon by the
board of directors of the liquidating credit union
and the board of directors of the purchasing credit
union, but no purchase may be made under author-
ity of this paragraph if, upon the making of that
purchase, the aggregate of the unpaid balances of
notes purchased under authority of this paragraph
would excerpt 5 per centum of the unimpaired capi-
tal and surplus of the credit union; and

(14) to sell all or a part of its assets to another
credit union, to purchase all or part of the assets of
another credit union and to assume the liabilities of
the selling credit union and those of its members
subject to regulations of the Board;

(15) to exercise such incidental powers as shall
be necessary or requisite to enable it to carry on
effectively the business for which it is incorpo-

rated. (June 26, 1934, § 7, 48 Slat. 1218; Dec. 6, 1937,
§ 2, 51 Stat. 4; July 31, 1946, § 1, 60 Slat. 744; June
29, 1948, § § 1, 2, 62 Slat. 1.09~; Oct. 25, 1949, § 1, 63
Stat. 890; May 13, 1952, 66 Star. 70; Sept. 22, 1959, §
7, 73 Star. 630; July 2, 1964, § 1, 78 Slat. 269; May
24, 1966, § 7, 80 Stat. 167; July 3, 1967, § § 2, 3, 8l
Star. 110; July 5, 1968, § 1, 82 Star. 284; Aug. 1,
1968, § 80, 82 Slat. 545; Mar. 10, 1970, Pub.L.
91.-206, 84 Slat. 49; Oct. 19, 1970, Pub.L. 91-468, 84
Stat. 1017; June 23, 1971, Pub.L. 92-318, 86 Slat.
270; Aug. 22, 1974, Pub.L. 93-383, 88 Star. 739; Oct.

29, 1974, Pub.L. 93-495, 88 Slat- 1500; Dec. 31,
1974, Pub.L. 93-569, 88 Stat. 1866; Apr. 19, 1977,

Pub.L. 95--22, 91 Star. 49; Nov. 10, 1978, Pub.L.
95-630, 92 Stat. 3681, 3723; December 21, 1979,
Pub.L. 96-153, 93 Stat. ’1120; March 31, 1980. Pub.
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BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY OF THE
NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION

SUPERVISORY POLICY ON REPURCHASE TRANSACTIONS

The bankruptcy of several securities dealers within the last year precipitated what some
people consider to be a major crisis within the financial industry. These dealers,
customer~ had entered into arrangements to purchase United States Government and
Agency obligations under agreements to resell (NCUA has defined this type of
transaction for credit unions as a repurchase transaction). Because the customers had
failed to take adequate steps to protect themselves in these transactions, they incurred
milHons of dollars in losses when the dealers entered bankruptcy. Fortunately, only a
very few credit unions had any loss-exposure in these cases. This is partlally due to the
existing safeguards on repurchase transactions that are already built into Part 703 of the
NCUA Rules and Regulations and partially due to the fact that credit unions simply have
not been heavily involved in this type of activity.

The Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council (FFIEC) developed a supervisory
policy for financial institutions involved in "repurchase transactions" to provide minimum
guidelines to address the safety and soundness issues involved. The policy statement
contains policies and procedures that an~ financial institution should adhere to if they
are engaged in "repurchase transactions" and, therefore, the NCUA Board has adopted
this supervisory policy as Interpretive Ruling and Policy Statement Number 85-2. The
policy statement is attached, however, since it is written in somewhat technical and
generic language directed to all financial institutions, NCUA is providing some highlights
tailored for credit unions. The reader should first be thoroughly familiar with Part 703
of the NCUA Rules and Regulations

The policy statement uses the term "repurchase agreement" to refer to both repurchase
transactions (repos) and reverse repurchase transactions (reverse repos). NCUA has
defined a repurchase transaction as a transaction in which a Federal credit union agrees
to purchase a security from a vendor and to resell the same or any identical security to
that vendor at a later date. Part 703 of the NCUA Rules and Regulations further defines
repurchase transactions as being of three types= investment-type, financial institution-
type~ and loan-type repurchase transactions. A repo is recorded on the books of a
Federal credit union as a purchase of securities with notes to the financial statements
reflecting the amount of the securities which are subject to resale and the date of
resale. A reverse repurchase transaction is the other side of this activity and is defined
by NCUA a~ a transaction whereby a Federal credit union agrees to sell a security to a
purchaser and to repurchase the same or any identical security from that purchaser at a
future date and at a specified price. A reverse repo represents borrowing activity and,
therefore, is recorded on the credit union’s books as a note payable. The securities used
as collateral for the reverse repo are identified in a note to the financial statements
reflecting both the book value and the market price on the statement date.



The supervisory p.plicy contains minimum guidelines for managing" credit risk exposure to
counterparties (tl~ltr’vendors, dealers, corporate credit unions, banks, or other entities
with which the c~’edlt union is conducting business) and for controlling the securities in
those transactions. NCUA examiners will review written policies and procedures of
credit unions t~ determine their adequacy in light of these minimum g~Jidelines and the
scope of each Federal credit union’s operations.

Credit Polic~ Guidelines

Any Federal credit union engaging in securitles repo and reverse reDo activity should
establish written credit policies and procedures iIovernins’ thes.s activities.

Written policies should establish "know your counterparty" principles, It is
important to know the legal entity that is actually the eounterparty to each
transaetlon. The credit union should know about that enttty’s character, intetp’ity
ot management, activities, and financial markets in which it deal~ It the flrm
with which the credit union is dealing is a subsidiary of or related to a financially
stronger or better known firm, in reviewing creditworth[ness the credit union
should know whether or not the stronger firm is legally obligated to stand behind
the transactions of its related companies. Credit unions should not enter into
undisclosed agency or "blind brokerage" transactions in which the eounterparty’s
name is not disclosed. Credit unions should also be particularly careful in
conducting repos or reverse repos with any firm that offers terms that are
significantly more favorable than those currently prevailing in the market. (Page
2, item A of the supervisory policy.)

A securities dealer does not have to be a federally insured depository Institution
or a broker/dealer registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission.
Currently there are a large number of securities dealer firms that are not subject
to regulatory oversight. If a credit union does business with one of these firms,
the credit union should be certain that the dealer voluntarily complies with the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York’s minimum capital guidelines, which currently
call for liquid capital to exceed measured risk by 20 percent. Page 3 of the
supervisory policy lists three forms of certification of capital standards
compliance that should be obtained by a credit union doin~ business with an
unregulated securities dealer. (Pages 2 and 3, item B of the supervisory policy.)

The credit union should periodically review the financial soundness and other
ereditworthtness factors of the firm or financial institution that is the
counterparty in the redo and reverse redo transactions. Additional Information
eoneerrdn~ these periodic evaluations ot creditworthiness can be found on pages 3
and 4 ot the supervisory policy. (Pages 3 and 4, item C of the supervisow policy.)

The board of directors or investn~ ent committee must establish maximum position
and temporary exposure limits for each counterparty based upon the evaluation of
creditworthlness referred to ar~ove. These limits should be reviewed and updated
periodically. Of course, the maxImum position in reverse repos is limited by the
Federal Credit Union Act to ~0 percent of the credit union’s unimpaired capital
and surplus. (Page 4, item D of ~e supervisory policy.)



With regar~ to the lending limitations referred to on page 4 of the supervisory
poli°e~, Pa~]~’-703 of the NCUA Rul.e..s an.d R.egulatio.ns d.elineates t..hr.e.e types of
repurchas~transaetions. If a credl~ unIon is engaging tn repo ac~vtty with a
deale~/b_roker and fails to take adequate control of the securities collateraiizing
the transaction, then the transaction would probably be elassi fled as a loan-type
repurchase transaction. Since the Federal Credit Union Act generally limits
Federal credit unions to making loans only to members, a loan-type repurchase
transaction with a dealer/broker would probably be considered as a violation of
the Federal Credit Union Act. (Page 4, item E of the supervisory

Guidelines for ControlHn~ Repurchase Agreement Collateral

Failure to manage repurchase transactions appropriately could expose the credit union to
serious risks. One of the first steps to controlling this risk is to negotiate written
agreements with the counterparttes and custodian banks and to monitor compliance with
the terms of those agreements on a daily basis. One of the essential elements in this
process that must be emphasized is establishing adequate control over the securities
coltateralizing the transaction. The credit union should obtain a written legal opinion as
to the adequacy of the procedures utilized to establish and protect its interest in the
underlying collateral.

The written agreement should specify all the terms of the transaction and the
duties of both the buyer and the seller. Some of the provisions that should be
contained in repurchase and custodial agreements are listed in Section A of
"General Requirements" on page 5 of the supervisory policy. (Page 5, item A of
the supervisory policy.)

Confirmations are received for repurchase and reverse repurchase transactions,
and credit unions should make sure that the terms of these confirmations do not
attempt to alter the credit union’s rights in the transaction as specified in the
written agreement. (Page 6, item B of the supervisory policy.)

Control of securities to protect the credit union’s interest receives major
emphasis in the supervisory policy and is required by Part 703 of the NCUA Rules
and Regulations for a repurchase transaction to qualify as an "investment-type
repurchase transaction." The steps for controlling the securities are set forth on
pages 6 and 7 of the supervisory policy and in Section 703.2(I)(i) of the NCUA
Rules and Regulations. If a Federal credit union engages in a repurchase
transaction with a securities dealer, other than a Section 107(8) financial
institution, and does not take control of the securities, then the transaction would
be classified as a "loan-type repurchase transaction" and would probably be in
violation of Federal laws and regulations governing the operations of Federal
credit unions. (Pages 6 and 7, item C of the supervisory policy.)

Section 703.2(d) of the NCUA Rules and Regulations requires the purchase price
of securities obtained in a repurchase transaction to be at or below market. The
supervisory policy statement provides further narrative and guidance on margin
requirements and prudent management procedures. (Pages 7 and 8, items D and E
of the supervisory policy.)



The last itgm addressed in the supervisory policy is the issue of’ over-
col!sterel~tion of reverse repurchase transactions. DiEferent securities used as
collateral as well as prevailing market conditions dictate reasonable margin
level~_Should a credit union receive funds in an amount substantially less than
the market value of their securities collateralJzing the reverse repo, after
deducting a reasonable margin, NCUA will view this as an unsafe and unsound
act. (Page 8, item F of the supervisory policy.)

The guidelines established in the FFIEC’s supervisory policy statement constitute sound
bus~ness p~aotices f~r any financial institution engaged inrepurchase andreverse
repurchase .trarBactions. The NCUA Board adopted this policy because it provides
additional guidance in the areas of safety and soundness that may not be addressed in
existing laws and regulations governing the operations of Federal credit unions. The
NCUA Board cautions that its adoption of this policy statement is not intended to
encourage credit unions to begin engaging in this activity but rather ro provide guidance
to NCUA examiners and to those credit unions who find it to be a sound, prudent activity
that will ultimately derive benefit to the credit union and Its members.
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NATIONAl.. CREDIT UNION
ADMINISTRATION .

12 CFR Ch. VII

Repurchase Agreements of
Depository Institutions with Securities
Dealer1 and Othera; Interpretive Ruling
and Policy Statement Number 85-2

,I, OENCI~, National Credit Union
Administration (NCUA}.
¯ �~ON: Interpretive Rulin~ and Policy.
Statement Number 85-?..

8UMMARY~. "~’ta NCUA Board has
adopted es its statement of general.
policy/’or Federal r.red.it union= the.
Federal Financial Institution=
Examination Council ("FFIEC"J
Supervi~ry Policy entitled "Repurchase
AEreements ol’ Depository Institutions
with Semu’ltles Dealers and Others."
’q’~,8~nvw oA~I: November t,I. 198~.
FOR FURTHER INFrORMAI~ON ~ONI’A~ .
Donald W. Sorrels. OP~ce ot
E’.xamtnation and ~nsuzance. or Steven R.
Bisker. Assistant C;eneral Counsel
NCUA. 1778 C; Sl.reet. NW.. Weshin~ton.
DC 204~6, or telephone {202J
(~,fr. Sorrels) or (202) 3~7-1C~0
Bisker).

October 21. lg85. the F’FIE:C approved a
recornnrn~ndation to e~ch o[ the
participating Federal financial
institution regulatory agendes to ~dopt
its Supervisory Policy entitled
"Repurchase Agreements of Depository
Institutions with Securities Dealers and
Others." TEe NCUA Board. at its
November ~,t. 1985, meeting, adopted the
Supervisory Policy as its general policy
t’or Federal credit unions. For the most
part. the Supervisory Policy elaborates
on what is already required of YCU’~
under NCUA’s Rules and Regulations.
Part 703--~nvestment and Deposit
Activities. The Supervisory Policy
out ~uidelines which are recognized to
be sa~’a and sound practices when
en~egin~ In repurchase end reverse
repurchase transactions, FCU’s involved
in these transactions should [allow the
guidelines.

Federal FL"tanctal Institutions
Exan’~atioa Council Supervisory Policy
t’?eput~thctse Agreements of Depository
L~ststution~ P,/i~h Secu/’its~ Deo/er~ c]~d
O~her~
Purpose

Depository Institutions end others
involved wilh the purchase at Un,led
Sta~es Covernrnent and Agency
obligallons under agreements Io resell
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(:u..terpsrty or its affiliates by State.or
F,,der.I securities regulators.

U. Maximumpositior~nd temporary,~
cxposure limits for eac~’al~proved
counzerparty should be~’stablished
based upon credit analysis performed.
Periodic reviews ~atea of those
limits are necessary.

~ndividua[ repurchase agreement
counterparty limits should consider

. overall exposure !o the same or related’
counterparty throughout the deposito~
institution. Repurchase agreement
counterporty limitations should include
the overall permissible dollar positions
in repurchase agreements, maximum ¯
repurchase agreement estuaries and
]~its on temporary exposure that may
result from decreases in collateral
values or delays in receivin~ collateral.

~ Lendi~ Limitations. Federally.
chartered savings institutions and
Federal credit unions are subject to all -
Federal regulations in this area. Slatp
cha~eRd banks or savings institutions
should consult with their counsel and/or
state benkin8 or thrill authorities as to
the applicability o~ state lending
restrictions to repurchase transactions.

Except as othe~lse provided In
. applicable a~ency re.lotions and Stat~

law, it should be assumed that unless
the deposito~ institution’s interest
secu~ties held as collateral under
repurchase agreement Is assured, a
repu~hase a~reem~nt transaction wi~h"
any single counterparty will be subject "
to the landis8 limitations applicable to
that institution. Conversely, the market
value of securities sold under a
repurchase agreement In excess of the
amount el proceeds received by the -
deposilow institution could be viewed
as an unsecured extension o~ credit to
the repurchase agreement counte~ar~ ’
subject to tee deposito~ inatituUon’z ..
lending limits.

The application el landis8 limitations
on loans by national banks to certal~ ..;
types ofrepurchase ~ensactfons [z :,
currently under review by the -. ¯,
Compt~Her el tee Curacy. Until this
review is completed, national banks

- matter el p~dent bankin8 should treat
repurchase agreementz es i[ they are
subject to the ]endin~ limit unless the
bank has costal el the underlyin8
securities.
IL Cut’alines ~or ControHin~
Repurchase ~gr~ement Collateral

Repurchase agreements can be a
useful asset and liabi]it~ management
tooh but repurchase agreements can
expose ¯ depository institution to
serious ri,ks i[ they are not managed
approp~ately, [t is possible to reduce
~purchase agreement dee if the
deposito~ institution negotiates writte~

agreements with all repurchase
agreement counterparties and custodian
banks. Compliance with the terms of
these written agreements should be
monitored on a daily basis. If prudent ¯
management control requirements of
repurchase agreements are too
burdensome for a depository institution,
other asset/liability management tools
should be used.

The marketplace perceives repurchase
agreement transactions as similar to
lending transactions collataralized by
highly liquid Government securities.
However. experience has shown that the
collateral securities will probably not
serve as protection i! the counterparty
becomes insolvent or fails, and the
purchasing institution does not hzve
control over the securities. This policy
statement provides general guidance on
the steps depository Jnslitutiona should
take to protect their interest in the
securities underlying repurchase     " "
agreement transactions (see "C. Control
of Securities," page 8}. However.
ultimate responsibility for estabUah|ng.
adequate procedures rests with
management of the institution.
Management should obtain a written
legal opinion as to the adequacy of the
procedures utilized to establish and
protect the depository Institution’s
interest in the underlying collateral.
Ceneral Requirements

A. A written c~treement speci~c to a
repurchase agreement transaction or
master agreement governing all"
repurchase agreement Lra nsactlons
should be entered into with each
counterpart),. The written agreement "
should specify all the terms of the
transaction and the duties of both the " "
buyer and seller. Senior managers of’
depository Institutions should consult
legal counsel regarding the content of.
the repurchase and custodial
agreements. The repurchase and’    " ¯
custodial agreements should speclt’y, but
should not be limited to, the following:

¯ Acceptable types and estuaries of
collateral securities: ".

¯ initial acceptable margin for ¯
collateral ascot=ties of various types and
matunhes;

¯ Morgan maintenance, call. defau.]t
and seiloul provisions:,

¯ Rights to ,nterest and principal
payments:

° Rights to substitute collateral: and
¯ The persons authorizedto transact

business on behalf" of the depository
institution and ~ts counterparty.        ..

B. Con.firm~tion$. Some repurchase :.
agreement confirmations may contain ..
terms that attempt to Change the
depository institution’s rights in the
transaction. The depository institution.,

should obtain end compare written
confirmations for each repurchaqe
agreement transaction to be certuin
the tnformahon on the con~rmat,on is
consistent with the terms el the
agreement. The confirmation shnuld
identity specific collateral securities.

C. Control of Securities. As n general
rule. a depository institution should
obtain possession or control of the
underlying securities and take necessary
steps to protect its interest in the
securities. The legal steps necessary to
protect its interest may vary with
applicable facts and law and
accordingly should be undertaken with
the advice of counsel. Additional
prudential management controls may
include:

(l} Direct delivery of physical
securities to the institution, or of book-
entry securities by appropriate entry in
ān account maintained in the name of

¯ the depository Institution by a Federal
Reserve Bank which maintains ¯ book.
entry system for U.~. Treasury’ securities
and certain agency obligations (for
further Information as to the procedurel.=
tobefollowed.contact the Federal
Reserve Bank for the District in which~
the depository Institution [a located};

. (Z) Delivery of either physical
securities to, or in the case of book entry
securities, ruskin8 appropriate entries in
the books of a third party custodian
designated by the depository institution
under ~ written custodial agreement
which explicitly recognizes the
depository institution’s interest in the
securities as superior to that of any
other per,Jan: or

(3} Appropriate entries on the books
of a third party custodian actin~ -
purouant to a tripartite agreement with
the depository Institution and the
counterparty, ensuring adequate
segregation and Identification of either
physical, or book-entry securities,

Where control of the underlying
securities is not established, the
depository institution may be regarded
only as an unsecured ~enera] creditor of
the insolvent counterparty. In such
instance, substonticzl /osse~ ~re likely to
~e incurred. Accordingly, a depos=tory
institution should not enter into a
repurchase agreement without obtaining
control of the securities unless all of the
followin~ mtmmum procedures are
observed: (1] It is completely sat,stied
to the creditworthiness of the
counterparty: (21 the transaction =s

’ within credit limitations that hav~ b~,.~
pre-approved by the board of
or a committee of the board, for
unsecured transactions with the
counterpart},:. (3} periodic credit
evaluaJJona of the counterparty are
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conducted: and (4] the depository" . ¯
institution has ascertained that
collateral segregation proced~es ot the
counterparty ere adequate, U~J~I
prudential in~ernei procedure.~.~]" these
types ere Instituted and observed, the
depository institution n~.zy l~.~tted by
its financial supervisory agency toe
engasin8 in unsafe or unsound prectfce~,

All receipts and deliveries or’ either
physical or book-entry securities should
be made eccordJn8 to written
procedures, and third party deliveries
should be confirmed in writinl dizeotly
by the custodlarL It Is not acceptable to
receive cont’]rmaUon h’om the
counterperty that the sacs’/ties are
seereeeted in e depository institution’s
name with 8 custodian: the depository
institution should, however, obtain ¯
copy of the advice of the c~unterparty to
the custodian requesting transfer of the
securities to the depository institution,
Where securities are to be delivered,
payment for sec~ties shotdd not be
made until the sectmtles ere actually
delivered to the depository institution or
its agent. The custodial contract should
provide that the custodian takes
delivery of the securities sub/ect to the
exclusive direction of the depository.
institution.

Substitution of ~ect~ttes should not
be allowed without the prior consent ot
a depository institution. The depository
institution should give its consent before
the delivery of the substitute securities
to the depository institution or a third
party custodian. Any substitution of
securities should take into consideration
the following discussion of "martin
requirements."

O. 3,foz’~in Requirement3, Re ’amount
paid by a depository Institution under
the repurchase agreement should be lee|
than the market value of the secu.-"ttie|,.
includin8 the amount of shy accrued
interest, with the difference representin|
¯ predetermined marble- FactOZl to he
considered in establish~l an.
appropriate maqin ~�lude the slz~ and
maturity of the repurchase t~’u.nsacUo~,
the type and mattu’iW of the underlying
sect~tie~ and the creditworthinsz s of
the counterparty, Marein requirements
of U.S, Government and Federal s~ency
obligations underiyin8 rope"chase
agreements should allow for the
anticipated price.volatility of t,Se
security until the maturity of the
repuzchase agreement. Less marketa~le
securitfe~ may require ~ddittonaL mz~m
to compensate for less liquid market
condit|on~. Written repurchase
agreement policies and procedures.
shou|d require daily market-to-market of
repurchase agreement securities to the
hid side of the market. Repurchase
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agreements should provide for
additional securities or cash to he
placed with the deposito~ institution or
its custodian bank to maintain the
mar~in within the predetermined level.

Mar~tn calculations should also.
consider acc~ed interest on ~derlyln~
secu~tieJ and the znHcfpeted amount of
zc~ed lnte~Jt over the te~ of tee
rep~hase e~eemen~ ~e date of
Interest payment end which pz~y lz ,.
entitled to receive the ptymenL In the "
case of pss~-th~uah
8n~cipated p~nctpal ~ducttono should.
alan be ~nside~d when dete~Inln~
ma~In adjust.

should be followed In tho adminin~atfon
of any ~p~chase a~eemenu Lan~e~
te~ rep~hs~e sereements r~ui~
manaeemenrz daily a~enflon zo ~s
effects of estuaries subzti~tion~
ma~in ma~t~snce ~quirements ¯
(includin~ consideration o~ any ~u~.
interest or principal pa~ents) znd
possible chanees In the ~nan~zi
condition o[ the counte~.
[n open rep~ha~z
transactions without ms~ dztzs
be reea~ed as an ~safe ~d
p~ctlce unless the depoefto~ lnmtl~flo~
has retained riehts to ~lnate
~ansactlon quickly to p~tect
against changed circumstance~
Simile fly, automatic renewal of
te~ rep~chsse agreement
without reviewin8 collateral values end
adjusting collateral ma~n may be
regarded as e unsa~e and unsound
practice. If additional ma~in is not
deposited when required, the deposito~
[nsti~tion’l ~8hts to eel] socrates
othe~se liquidate the repurchase
8~ement should be exe~tsed without
hesitztio~

F. ~e~oiTatemlizatio~ A depozito~
Institution ~hould use �~ent market
values, includin~ the 8mo~t of any
zc~ed inte~s~ to dateline the
of ze~ej that ~ Jold
rephrase e~ement~ Counte~z~ez
should not be provide4 with exc~ssive
ma~i~ ~u~ the whiten repu~hase
agreement contract should provide that
¯ e counte~ar~ must make
payment or return sec~tlez if the
matin exceeds a~eed upon levels.

asreementt zt is p~dent business
practice to keep zt 8 reasonable
thz difference between ~l market value
of the securmes delivere~ to the
counterspy and ~e amount bo~we~
~e excess market valu~ o~
enid by ¯ dapo~o~ Institution ma~
viewed ~ a unsecured loan to th~
couma~a~y ~ub~ect ta the un~ec~-
pmdan~ial Hmi{a.on~ ~or th~ depo~i~o~

institution end should bs
accordingly for credit po
purposes.

By the NaHo,’~=l Credit U~
Administration Board on Nc
Rosemar~ Brady,
Secretory, of t/~e 8oor~

Fede~l Aviation Admln
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